Come With Me On‐Line Bible Study
We’re so excited that you are joining us for Suzie Eller’s Come With Me On‐Line Bible Study (OBS). We’re
sharing some tips below if you would like to set up your own OBS group.
Setting Up an On‐Line Study Group
1. Create Your Group.
The easiest place to create a group is on Facebook, and this article will tell you how to set one up:
https://www.facebook.com/help/167970719931213/.
Notes:
 You can locate a cover photo for your fb group in the Promotional Graphics section.
 Designate your fb group as “closed” or “private”, this will allow the member comments to be
visible to only the group members
2. Complete Group Information and Add Members.
You can add group members yourself or invite them to join. If you have questions about this or any other
aspect of your group, Facebook provides extensive support. Because the system changes often, I
recommend that you go to https://www.facebook.com/help and then simply type your question in the
box at the top (for example, “How do I add members to a group?”).
Notes:
 We recommend keeping your study group size between 12‐20.
3. Announce Group Details.
The first post you make on your page should be sharing the details members need to know. For example,
you can share the dates for the study and what members will need. You can also give them the link to
Suzie’s website http://tsuzanneeller.com/come‐with‐me‐on‐line‐study/ so they can find out more.
4. Welcome everyone and encourage introductions.
Welcome everyone to your group by introducing yourself and inviting them to as well. You might ask a
specific engaging “ice breaker” type of question, or even what they are looking forward to about the Come
With Me study.
Notes:
 You can locate a welcome photo for your fb group in the Study Graphics section.
5. Posting Schedule
Because we are blessed to participate in this Come With Me OBS with Suzie, we will follow along with her
blog schedule. However, if you are joining later, all of the material referenced in the posting schedule is
available for use at your convenience.
We will be discussing 2 chapters of Come With Me each week.




On Monday, please share with your group the link to Suzie’s blog post and video.
On Tuesday, share the previous day’s chapter “Discussion Starter” graphic, to encourage group
discussion
 On Wednesday, share one of the “Taking a Break” images, to begin another discussion thread.
You can include a random conversation starter type of question, or encourage further discussion
of a topic which has spoken to your group.
 On Thursday, please share with your group the link to Suzie’s blog post and video. Encourage your
study group members to visit some of the other blogs joining Suzie’s #LiveFreeThursday link up.
 On Friday, share the previous day’s chapter “Discussion Starter” graphic, to encourage group
discussion.
 On Saturday, if you’re group would like to take the day off, that’s ok. But if you would like to post
an encouragement for them, the “other Shareable Graphics” from Suzie’s Come With Me book
launch are available for your use.
 On Sunday, encourage your group by sharing one of Suzie’s prayers at the end of one of the
week’s chapters.
All of the study materials referenced will remain evergreen on Suzie’s website, so if you prefer to follow
a different or extended chapter‐a‐week schedule for your group, feel free to do so. Likewise, if you want
to keep your group simple, feel free to post and discuss on the same days.
6. Sharing
Encourage your group to share their Come With Me learnings and experiences within the group. Also
invite them to share their experiences on social media as they feel comfortable. Remind them that all of
the graphics shared within the study group are available for them to share publically on Facebook,
Instagram, Twitter or Pinterest, directly from Suzie’s website.
Notes:
 Because of the fb settings, group members cannot share content directly from the study group.
 If they would like to share an image shared within the group, they will need to either
1) download the graphic directly to their computer then upload to social media or
2) share the graphic directly from Suzie’s website (insert url).
7. Conclusion
When your study group wraps‐up, make a closing post encouraging the members to share what they
learned from the Come With Me OBS and how they plan to say yes, where no wants to take root.
Encourage them to share how God has spoken to them with someone else.

For additional Come With Me resources, visit Suzie’s website
http://tsuzanneeller.com/books‐2/come‐with‐me/.

